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CHIEFTAINS DEFEATED
Bengals Down SU 77-75
GERSHWIN MOVIE
This Sunday the regular
ASSU-Sponsored movieprogram
resumes its regular series.
"Rhapsody in Blue," the life of

composer George Gershwin, will
be shown in the Chieftain
Lounge starting at 7:30 p.m. It
stars Robert Alda, Joan Leslie,
Oscar Levant and Paul White

-

man. Admission price still remains at 25 cents.

GSA Honorary
Slates Initiation
Dinner March17
SELLING FUND DRIVE tickets are these SU coeds, posing with the '54
Ford to be awarded on March 17. Perched on the fenders are Helen
Corey, left, and Rose Senesac, while Parti Ivers induce* Theresa Isaacson
to buy a ticket.

Fund Drive Ends Tuesday;
Drawing at St. Pat's Mixer
Round-up time on tickets is under way. Deadline for the Student
Union Building fund drive is next
Tuesday, March 16. All ticket
books must be turned in by that
time.
Committee members will be at
the Information Booth every day
from 9 to 12:10 to check in the
money and books. Everyone is requested to turn in the tickets as

soon as possible.

C & F Ahead
Two thousand dollars profit has
been netted to date. The School of
Commerce and Finance is in the
lead in the amount of contributions
turned in.
"Night on the Town" last Sunday
boostedthe drive by $150. This was
approximately six tickets sold per
person.
Frank Mcßarron, chairman of
the drive, says, "Those who feel
they can sell tickets over the weekend are requested to keep their
books until Monday or Tuesday."

Stan Werran Takes
TOM TOM Award
Stan Werran, C&F senior, copped
the $10 Tom Tom Mystery Man
prize yesterday when he guessed

the mystery clown to be Mrs. Gertrude Anderson, manager of the
cafeteria. Stan turned in his answer at 8:45 to win the contest.
Close runner-up was Barbara Lane
who handed in the right name at
8:55.
Others who guessed the correct
identity before noon yesterday are
Ron Peterson, Hugh Weber, Sister
Ruth, Kathleen Humes and Joe
Faccone.
Over half the forms turned in
suggested Pat Rice as the mystery
man in the second Seattle University student magazine. The clown
costume and hand belonged to Pat,

but the face was Mrs. Anderson,
who was painted up by Pat.
The picture was taken by Jon
Arnt at his studio. Mr. Arnt was
the first Mystery Man and also
furnished the prize money for both
contests.
Tarn Toms are still being sold at
the Information Booth and the
Chieftain for 25 cents.

All books must, however,be turned
in by Tuesday whether they have
been sold or not.
Drawing for the 1954Ford Mainliner four-door car will be held
during the intermission of the St.
Patrick's Mixer Wednesday, March
17. The winner need not be present.

Men Tapped
For Honorary
At Assembly

Ten students, seven juniors and
three seniors, were named to Alpha
Sigma Nu, Jesuit honorary, in the
traditional tapping ceremony held
during last Monday's student body
meeting.
The three seniors were appointed
by the Very Rev. A. A. Lemieux,
S.J., president of the university,
while the juniors were chosen by
the members of the society. Up
to two juniors may be picked from
each school.
Those appointed are:
Arts and Sciences:
Robert Bozanich, senior
Emmett Casey

Charles Chihara, senior
Richard Clayberg

Commerce;and

Finance:

Rodney Dennison, senior

William Main
Navone
Education:
Arnold Sessions
Joseph

Engineering:
James Harrison
Robert Martindale

Qualifications Given
Prior to the tapping ceremony

Father John Dempsey, S.J., moderator of Alpha Sigma Nu, ex-

plained that members are chosen
by scholarship, service and loyalty.
Tapping the nominees and vesting them withplaques were Thomas Koehler, president; Al Acena,
vice president; Bill Finnegan, secretary-treasurer; Ray Kikoshima,
Thomas McAuliffe, William Mathias and Joseph Verhey.
The initiation banquet will take
place after Easter. It has been
tentatively set at the Sorrento
Hotel.

Ten new members of Gamma
Sigma Alpha, Seattle University
journalism honorary, were announced at the student body meeting Monday, March 10.
As named by Leila Charbonneau, club president, new members
are: Don Bestland, Phyllis Carver,

Hugh Ferguson, John Mingus,
Mary Moe, Bill O'Donnell, Jim
Sabol, Bernie Schmidt,Mary Steele

and Jack Sullivan.
Resulting from a recent constitutional amendment, two of these
ten were chosen by Father Fred P.
Harrison, S.J., moderator, on the
basis of outstanding journalistic
work.The remaining eight fulfilled
requirements of 2.6 grade point
average and exceptional journalistic work.
At a Gamma Sig meeting held
Thursday, March 4, plans were
made for an initiation dinner to
be held March 17, at the home of
a member. Members will discuss
plans for the April Fool issue at
the dinner. Also the annual journalism award will be on the
agenda.
Gamma Sig is in charge of several activities in the university's
journalism field. The honorary was
primarily responsible for getting
the quarterly Tom Tom started.
The Spec's April Fool edition is
another project.
With Leila as president, other
officersinclude Al Acena, vice president; Liz Radner, secretary; and
Bill Finnegan, treasurer. Other
members are: Dona Donaldson, Joanne Carroll, Tom Koehler, Marilyn Steckler and Al Williams.

S. Milnor Cops
Linfield Meet
Debate Honor

As Win Streak Snapped
By AL WILLIAMS
(Corvallis
Special to Specta-

—

tor.)

—

It's all over now!

With an unexpected suddenness,
the SU cage season barged to a
close Tuesday, as the Chiefs
dropped a 77-75 overtime heartbreaker to Idaho State College.
Thus, the Chiefs' quest for a
second straight NCAA regional
berth fell flat, and the SU winning
streak ended at 26 straight
Details are well talked over by
now how the Chiefs, rolling along
with a 9 to 11-point third period
edge, and apparently home free, hit
their terrific slump.
While SU couldn't beg, borrow
or steal a bucket, the Bengals hit

-

—

Essay Contest

Offers Students
Valuable Prizes
Students interested in international affairs may win up to $1,000
or a full fellowship, amounting to
$1,750, at the School of Advanced
International Studies of the Johns
Hopkins University in Washington,
according to an announcement
made today by the Foreign Service

Journal as it launched its Prize

Essay Contest.
The essays, to be written on "The
Organization of American Repre-

sentation Abroad," will be judged
by a committee of six nationally
known men including John Sloan
Dickey, president of Dartmouth
College, Robert D. Murphy, Deputy Under-Secretary of State, and
Lt. Gen. Harold R. Bull, former
commandant of the National War
College..

Students constitute one of four
categories of entrants outlined in
the contest announcement. Other
categories embrace former and
presentState Department and Foreign Service personnel, personnel
of other governmental agencies,
and competent persons other than
those in the first three categories.
A total of $3,850 will be awarded
in prizes after the contest closes
October 15, 1954.
Full details of the contest may
beobtained in the Dean's office, or
by writingForeign Service Journal,
Contest Committee, 1908 "G" St.,
N.W., Washington 6, D.C.

from all angles, roaring to a 57-52
lead themselves only in the last

quarter.

After that, the pressure and
crowd were "on" SU. However,
the Chiefs pulled into a 66-all tie
with less than two minutes remaining. Then stalling out the last
seconds, SU missed a final regulation time shot, sending the contest
into the fateful overtime.
In the extra canto State took
another five-point advantage on
foul tosses, but SU cut the spread
to two on buckets by Pehanick and
Bauer. With 18 seconds left, Roh
fouled Glowaski. Stan "the Man"
hit them both again, tying the score.
But it was all over as Bengal center Rick Bauer, fouled with four
seconds to go, sank both his shots.
Cal (the Cat) Bauer turned in
another fine game, his 22 points
leading the scorers. "Chief Joseph"
Pehanick finished his college career
with 20, tying with Bengal sharpshooters Les Roh and Sam Beckman for second honors. Rick Bauer
got 12, while State's Bus Connor
and SU's Bob Malone hit 10 each.

Coach Steve Belko of State had

the Chiefs well-scouted,which paid
off in the end. Many of us seem to
have forgotten that the Bengals
had also improved greatly from
(Continued on Page Four)

Lads and Lassies
To Dance at Mixer
Wednesday,Mar.17
Once again it's the "wearin' of
the green" in style for the annual

St. Patrick's Day Mixer, March 17
at the Encore Ballroom.
Highlighting the evening will be
the drawing of the winning ticket
for the '54 Ford Mainliner which
is sure to go to some lucky Irish-

man.
Those sons of the "old sod," the
Chanticleers, will supply the music
for jigging, 9:30 to 12:30.
The dance is sponsored by the
Junior Class, with John D. Ward
as general chairman. Dick Clayberg is in charge of publicity and
Dona Donaldson heads the decorations committee.
Admission is 75 cents for all lads

and lassies. Leprechauns will be
admitted free.

SU Gaveleers copped two second
places at last week'sLindfieldCol-

Tournament.
Sue Milnor captured a second in

lege Forensic

women's oratory and Bob Hughes

tied for second in the Lincoln-

Douglas Debate.

Steve Allen and Wayne Angevine also made the trip to the

McMinnville, Ore., three-day tourney, but did not reach the

finals.
The tournament was attended by
over 500 debaters from 50 Western

colleges.
Bob Hughes, Gavel Club prexy,
has announced the electionof Steve
Allan as business-and publicity director. Assisting him will be Don
Dagg. Dagg, a Canadian student,
has had previous debate experience. According to Hughes, the
club is planning an extensivefundraising and publicity campaign.
The next project for the Gaveleers is the Hearst Tournament of

Orators."Abraham Lincoln" is the
topic for this year's orations.

ST. PAT'S MIXER committee members meet together to form plans (or
the March 17 dance. Cutting out shamrocks is decorations head Dona
Donaldson. Publicity chairman Dick Clayberg discusses a point with John
D. Ward, seated, general chairman.
Photo by LeVesque
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It's Our Job Now
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—

—
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if we want to.

Jp|||§?^

A. A. A.

The Man
" JIM SABOL

Bolt the mainspring! Secure the lanyards! They've gone too far
this time. Lower the boom, men! Uppen attem. O.K., O.K., I'll calm
down long enough to tell you what it's all about.
Let's have a party. Let's Have A Party! LET'S HAVE A PARTY!
It starts as a whisper in the LA Building. Itrises to a shout in Buhr
Hall. And it fairly rocks the Chieftain off its (unpaid-for) foundation!
Classroom doors are thrown open, teachers are lifted on shoulders or
form conga lines in the hall as the whole campus chucks the books and
rolls up the rugs for a party. One big rollicking PARTY!
You haven't seen this? Well, frankly neither have I, but this is
the least you'd expect if you placed any stock in the loud if not logical
cries of the cynics. Ithink everyone knows what I'm hollering about
by now the charge: "Social U." Somewhere, somehow, before you
leave the crossroads of Broadway and Madison (how 'bout that, Leil'?),
you'll wince under that epithet.
Now this department is not going to undertake to refute, abate,
crush, and generally trample that charge. It shall suffice here merely
to quote the immortal words of the great, inimitable (this way, Iknow
they'll print this stuff) Al Arena, whose initials are A. A. A. (pronounced Aaaa) and which symbols frequently appear under editorials
on this page (where some lazy columnist should have, but didn't, turn
in a piece). (Gad, but aren't we using the parentheses!)
Anyhow, as Al said in the very first editorial of the year (guess
who saves old Specs), "Seattle University has a friendly atmosphere.
This fact is translated into action by the various activities which dot
the scholastic calendar."
So there, too, and fie on you if you call us "Social U." We're just
friendly. Well now, me buckos, we could let it go at that and we could
have a perfect refutation from an impeccable source (if he doesn't
print this now, he's nuts) at little or no labor to ourselves.
But, as we said at the beginning, THIS TIME THEY'VE GONE
TOO FAR! The ornery polewhackers have gone and insulted our parties, that's what these whackbushers did. They have incurred the wrath
of the male in the canine domicile.
Why, Seattle U parties are known far and wide to be the bestest
parties what am. Where else do you find old inner tubes in the punchbowl? At what other school'can you attend three parties after the
barn dance? And who brew better jungle juice and frontier frappe
or quaff it more moderately? Who brew, Iask you? Who brew? How
many places can you play the game, "I see a b'ar. Whar? Thar!"?
(If you haven't played this yet, write immediately to games and entertainment dept.) Finally, what party-goers anywhere top the wit and
humor of Seattle U party-goers? Yes, who brew?
So arise, men! Defend the integrity (no, that's not the word); the
honor? (closer); the supremacy? (ahh) of Seattle University parties.
Long may they blast, Imean last, true may they brew. Down with
the foe! Up with the rugs! Let's have a PARTEE!
Seriously, in our own warped little way, this is a testimonial to
the boundless graciousness of the many unofficial hosts and hostesses
of our beloved school, and a bowl of sour grapes to anyone who sneers
"Social U." Democrat or Republican, long live the party system!

Slightly"off

Dear Editor
Congratulations for your March
4 issue. In"all" departmentsit was
the bestissue in the last two years.
Jim Plastino's controversial article brings you many readers who
pick up the paper to see what inane
remarks he will make next. He is
the best circulation gimmick you
have tried to date.
As long as criticisms seem to be
in order, I softly criticise Mr.
"A.K.," Mr. Randall,and Mr. Griffith, who, in their letters to the
editor, seem to think that Jim Plas-

NORRIS CARVER

This is the newest, this is the latest," and this
is the most, to say the least, of the columns in
the Spec. I'm proud to write for a paper of such
a modern college, where the students practice
co-educationright in front of the professors. And
they make everyone who comes here matriculate:
The boys and girls here are forced to use the
very same curriculum.

One of the more prominent problems of the day is the price of
coffee. At the Ohio State University, the department of botany and
plant pathology has promised to serve free coffee when and if the
tino's trite criticisms are unre- coffee tree in its greenhouse grows berries. They say "drink one cup
warding. Ibelieve that you will and you perk all night." Actually it's getting so Idon't have to drink
find that criticisms, whether "good" coffee, the price alone keeps me awake all night.
or "bad," serve the public well.
March is here. It used to mean the beginning of spring. Now it
Only through dissatisfaction and
resulting attack can problems be means the end of my bankroll. They say that March comes in like a
brought before the public.
lion. There's plenty of lion to be done before March 15. Uncle Sam
If it were not for this phenome- says, "Pay your taxes with a smile." Itried, but they wanted money.
non your noteworthy rebuttaland Maybe you can't take it with you but I'd like to have it while I'm
corrections in thought cpuld not here. Income taxes and out goes money.
have been brought into the open.
Sincerely,
KENT R. KAMMERER
OPEN LETTER TO LETTER

During this past quarter the Spectator has devoted a lot of space
to the fund drive on our news pages. Now that the drive enters its
final week, we would like to make a few observations on this page.
Admittedly, apathy toward the entire campaign has seized the student body. And so, as it stands, the drive is far from a success. The
Student Union Building a dreamof all pre-1953 students is already
a reality, why do anything more? This is what a lot have indicated
by their indifference.
Although the primary incentive for such a drive
the Chieftain
is a thing in fact, we still have a challenge tossed at us. Here is this
spanking-new addition on campus; but the debt lies over it as a shadow.
Yet this building is ours: a good number of us spend a great portion
of our waking hours in it. We must be in a position to maintain this
building at its best. This cannot be done adequately with a heavy debt
and other building projects in the offing.
It has certainly been difficult, as the directors of this drive too
well know, to generate a vibrant enthusiasm for the campaign. Many
of us have not done as much as we would like or as much as we could
to put it over.
But where there is a will, there is a way. Does everybody have
to be approached and coaxed to take a book and sell it? Itwould seemso.
Some say the student hasn't been offered enough incentive in the
remunerative sense. We answer that we don't have to be bribed like
little kids to warm up our enthusiasms. Moreover, there is an ordinance,
just in effect this year, which prevents campaigns of this sort from
either giving bonuses or awarding prizes to the highest sellers. But
this shouldn't be a deterrent at all.
It's amazing that the 25 people who solicited from door-to-door
last Sunday netted $150 and the Sunday before that 60 people sold $300
worth. This shows that it can be done, if people want to do it.
In these next few days we CAN achieve a fair amount of success

—
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WRITERS

. Enough

(including myself):

said about Jim (Jug
Head) Plastino. He probably lays
awake nights gloating over all the
publicity we poor fools are giving
him. Let's stop talking about him
and just let him rest in his ignorance.

Very, very sincerely,
808 GODANA.
Dear Editor

—

Iwent to one of the drive-in theatres that just opened the other
night. It cost me $1,950. Ididn't own a car. The movie was a real
tear-jerker all the cars had their windshield-wipers going. The picture was very good though. It was called He Was a Confederate Soldier
But He Wore a Union Suit. The add^d attraction was Nobody Can
Love Me Like My Old Tomato Can.
Iwent to the airport Monday to see the Chieftains off. Let me tell
you there is still a lot of risk in aviation. That ride to the airport!
On the way Igot caught between two trolley busses. Anyone want
to buy a tall thin Buick?
Actually, the cars they make now are wonderful. Mine has a gadget
that stops all the noise. It fits right over her mouth. Ilike to drive
though. Irun across such interesting people. On the way back Isaw
'
a sign that read, "Stop, Look, and Listen." Istopped, looked, and
listened to the car behind me crash into my trunk. Istill think that
the automobile is safer than the airplane though. At least, when the
motor stops, so does the car.
/

It seems that Mr. Plastino has
stirredup quite a bit of controversy
with his column. And more than
that, the letters directed at him
Before Igo Iwant to give you my movie tip of the week. Don't
have more of the poison-pen and miss Lassie's newest Come to Me, My Melancholy.

—

hurt feelings in them.
Regarding the "Gems from Light
Opera," there are many among the
student body who feel that his criticism was tame compared to what
he could've said and to what other
people who saw the show were
saying.

The final end-product was criticized, not the time and energy of
those involved. Who would be so
low as to criticize people for their

voluntary aid in such a venture?
But was the end-product, the final
result of their efforts the best possible? Were there not rough and

evensore spots? Uh-huh!
Moreover, when one criticizes,
one takes the entire whole, not just
little bits here and there. The total
impression of that production was
not what it could have been. Mike
failure does not even enter here.
As regards Plastino's personal
opinion on Eddie Fisher, he is entitled to them for he writes a by-

NOTESOff

the caff

" JIM PLASTINO

Last Friday we had the pleasure
of sitting across the table from
Ronnie Gaylord, lead voice of the
famous Gaylords. The 23-year-old
crooner displayed noticeable enthusiasm as he related the history
of the Gaylords' rise to fame.
"I got together with the other
two members of the trio," he began,
"while Iwas going to the University of Detroit. At the time, Iwas
majoring in Law, and we were
working week ends in a localnightclub. A little over a year ago I
was called into the Army, just 30
hours short of my degree in Law.
Just before Ileft, we thought we'd
make a record something that I

—

lined column in your paper. At
times, however, I believe, with
some of his critics, that he injects
too much of personal bias. He
should broaden his scope some-

what.

ODE TO A FROG

...

Oh lovely, green-hued spotted frog,
Who lived and thrived in yonder
bog.
Whether land, or grass, or mud, or
tree;
Why must you plague me, in Biology?

—

NOW YOU'RE COOKING
There was a sweet miss in the

Chieftain,

Who said that these tests are a

big pain,
So I'll lose every book

...

RONNIE GAYLORD

could have for my own whileIwas
in the service," he continued. "A

disk jockey happened to hear the
record and liked it so well that
he sent it to Chicago. A few days
later, Mercury records signed us
to a long term contract." That first
record, "Tell Me You're Mine,"
sold over a million copies and put
the Gaylords in the national lime-

light.

And I'll learn how to cook
It's nicer to have fun while Itrain.
A. O.

Their waxing of "Ramona" went
over the half-million mark, and
"From the Vine Came the Grape"
is currently number seven, nationally.

]lfe.

Watch
When

mT

You

/X

Walk!

f^V

HALF -NOTES: Columbia has
several fine new releases out this
week. Topping the list is Doris
Day's "What Every Girl Should
Know." This disk is every bit as
good as any of Doris's big hits, and
that's saying something. Guy
Mitchell's "Dime and a Dollar" is
a follow-up to "Chick-A-Boom."
The platter should be one of Mitchell's big sellers, but it doesn't rival
his waxing of "Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania.".
Tony Bennett does
a creditable job on his latest,
"There'll Be No Teardrops Tonight." He employs his usual sentimental style on this well-arranged record.
Capitol's most
recent is "Three's a Crowd," by Pee
Wee Hunt. The song itself is runof-the-mill, but Hunt's arrangement makes it hit material.
On
the local scene, the Frank Sugia
Trio has attracted considerable attention with their recording of "I
Woke Up Dreaming," on a Debut
label. The record is good enough
to merit national distribution, if
anyone were so ambitious. We'd
like to see more from this combo
in the future.
"Thirty"

..

Sincerely,
M. ANTONI.

What a free and airy life you had,
Hopping and skipping from pad to
pad.
How lifeless, cold and shabby gray
You look, on my disecting tray.
R. Denini

musical biographies in which musical renditions are played in their
entirety. The music itself is out of
this world. Most of the hits which
Miller made famous are included
in the picture. Among them are
"Moonlight Serenade," "In the
Mood," "LittleBrown Jug," "Tuxedo Junction" and "American Patrol." This movie is one of the
best we have ever seen, and should
be one of the best pictures of 1954.

How About It?

If you have been following our
puzzles you know that we have had
a 72-pound fish around for quite a
while. Well, we are finally getting
rid of him. He is going to market

on the train.
Now for the problem. What part
of the train always goes back-

ward while the train is going

Universal-International'snewest, ahead?
"The Glenn Miller Story," opens
Correct answers to our last puzits Seattle run tomorrow. We
zle
weresubmittedby Hugh Ferguthe
film
at
special
press
viewed
a
son,Ed Hoffman, Jim Griffith, Joan
review last week. The movie offers
Manship, Mary McMillan and Jim
a rare combination of dramatic and Ray.
musicalentertainment.Fromeither
The Spectator will acknowledge
standpoint, it is strictly excellent.
The band which is used in the in this column all problems and
"Glenn Miller Story" is composed correct solutions written out and
of nineof the original Miller band. turned in to the editor.
Many of the others are former MilWe also requestpuzzles and soluler sidernen. This is one of the few
tions to be printed in the Spec.
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Skiers Place Second in NCAA
Schwagier Cops
Parade "
Chieftainson
In
HUGH FERGUSON

The limelight raises a few
notches this week as six-foot eightinch Bob Godes and Jack Hoskins
step into the basketball parade.
Bob, a 205-lb. sophomore, is one
of the BIG reasons for the Chieftain success this year. Used as a
replacement for Joe Pehanick most
of the season, the Big Dipper has
finally cornered a starting berth
for himself.
Godes is a product of Ellensburg
High School where he played basketball for three years, attaining
All-State honors in his senior year,
and as remarkable as it may seem
for a big man, ran the hurdles and
high-jumped for the school track
team. He entered SU in 1952 and

immediately made a name for himself by breaking Johnny O'Brien's
frosh scoring mark, and leading the
Papooses to the Northwest AAU

championship.

A fallaway jump-shot, tip-ins,
and good defensive work are the
"Big Dipper's" main weapons in
the basketball battles, and he has
a "dunk" shot to use as a crowd
pleaser. Bob hasn't broken any
scoring records this year, but has
gained a wealth of experience for
the casaba campaigns to come.
The combination of a Catholic
college with Al Brightman as basketball coach influenced Bob to
come to SU where as an accounting
major, the "string bean" has prov-

en himself an above-average stu-

dent.
Jack Hoskins, a six-foot, 165-lb.
Chieftain guard, has a long series
of basketball snccess which started
at Anacortes High School where
he attained All-Northwest honors
and led the league in scoring.
Jack continued his basketball at
Seattle Pacific College where he
played two years' varsity ball before joining the US Coast Guard.
While in the service,Hoskins did
not give up the casaba sport. He
served as player-coach at Alameda,
Calif., training base, and stopped
off long enough in Los Angeles to
come in second behind Dick Ridgeway, UCLA star, in the Far West
AAU league scoring chase.
Uncle Sam sent Jack to Chicago
wherehe met and married the girl
of his dreams. While stationed in
Chicago, Jack becamegood friends
with the O'Brien twins who were
then playing for the Pittsburgh
Pirates. Hoskins honored John and
Ed by naming their first baby John

3rd

By JACK

The Denver University ski team,
paced by Marvin Crawford, swept
the NCAA ski championships at
Reno last week.
The Seattle U Chieftains were
second, while Colorado took third
place.

The talent-loaded Denver outfit
was a heavy favorite before the
competition began and lived up to
advance notices. Fourteen teams
competed in the national meet held
on Mt. Rose, just outside Reno.

The Chieftains' Dick Schwaegler,
who was not expected to make the
trip, surprised everyone with his
third place in the slalom. Bard
Glenne, Irwin Servold, and Byron
Dickenson all placed in the top 15
in jumping, while Servold took

seventh place in the cross country
event, and Glenne took fourth in

the individual four-way combined.
The Reno meet was by far the
best performance turned in by the
Chieftain skiers all season, for in
taking- second place, they topped
teams that have been beating: them
all season. The over-all result was
a team effort with eachmember of
the team earning valuable points
in several events.
So, congratulations to the whole
team and to Coach Bob St. Louis
for a job well done, and for representing Seattle University all over
the west.
Denver

TEAM TOTALS
384.0
Utah

— 349.6
348.6
348.5
Vyoming ___ 347.6

Seattle
Colorado
Idaho

<r_

WSC
Nevada

343.6
338.0

302.6

___ 157.8

Washington. 290.0

Stanford

Spectator

Edward, after the O'B's. The
youngest Hoskins, incidentally, was
born on the O'Briens' birthday.
Jack's biggest thrill in sports was
a 40-point scoring spree whileplay-

ing in the service. He thinks that
the Chiefs are a "very wonderful
team," and that Cal Bauer has
potential to be one of the nation's

SULLIVAN

Slalom

SPORTS
By JOHN MINGUS, Sports Editor

Why did the Chieftains lose at Corvallis to Idaho State, last Tuesnight?
This is a question which was on the lips of every person who follows
the Seattle University basketball team, whether they be students, faculty, alumni, or trolley bus critics.
There are those who say that Coach Al Brightman's team just
didn't have whatit takes to win the big one. Some claim the Chieftains
had played soft competition all season and just couldn't cut it when
they came up against tough competition. Others blame the loss on
Tacoma Boys outhustled the the fact that the Chiefs were not up for the game.
Mothers' Boys, 62-53, to cop the
The prime reason for the loss, naturally, was the fact that we didn't
SeattleUniversity IntramuralBasketball Championship, in a prelim- have the higher number of points on the Scoreboard than the Idaho
inary to the SU Varsity-Portland State team.
But we feel that the reason behind the loss goes deeper than just
Pilots game a week ago Friday
the numberof points registered on theScoreboard at the endof the game.
night.
The Mothers' Boys were baffled
We feel that the reason lies in the fact that Seattle U has a decidfrom the start, at the fast breaks edly deflated school spirit. This fact was displayed so shamefully in
and deadly accuracy of the Tacoma the amount of support given the finest team which ever took the floor
Boys quintet, who as a result,were in the Maroon and White of Seattle University.
able to build up a dominating
Not only has it been displayed in the support given the team, but
eight-point lead at the half, 28-20. it has been shown in practically every
phase of school activity in one
The undaunted Mothers' Boys form or another.
caught fire at the outset of the
The people sponsoring the Building Fund Drive, for example, have
third quarter, and a dazzling disasked the students for their cooperationin making this drive a success
play of hook and jump-shots by
Doherty and Mike Wilson even- in order that Seattle University may continue to grow into a university
tually closed the gap of the half- which all Seattle can look to with great pride.
When students are asked to give aid to their school, it seems to
time deficit, enabling the losers to
enjoy a couple of short-lived one- be the general attitude that in being asked to contribute to the welfare
point leadsbefore the TacomaBoys of their school, they are being asked to do something which is above
and beyond their capabilities.
put the game on ice.
Although Carlson dominated the
They seem to take the attitude that when they lay down their
scoring, some timely play, as well tuition each quarter, that this is a contribution large enough for the
as vital points accumulatedby Dale greater glory of Seattle University.
Eccleston and Bob Drummey were
This is not enough!
largely responsible for putting out
Wake up, students of Seattle U, to the fact that your presence is
the fire.
it is your spirit and cooperation which will make our
The Tacoma Boys, never in any not enough,
good or bad as we want it to be.
as
school
serious trouble after the third
When our basketball team lost to Idaho State, it was our school
quarter, exerted pressure and won
going away, as the tiring Mothers' which lost, not just 12 boys who play basketball.
Boys, looking a bit ragged in the
Desire is the prime factor in the formation of any winning team,
waning moments, were forced to so let us take the example of those boys whom we call our basketball
employ their reserves quite exten- team and put together a winning combination for Seattle University
sively.
and, what is most important, for ourselves.
greatest.

day

Tacoma Boys
Win Championship

..

It's today's BESJ BUY IN TRAVU!

Time-out for Springtime! For economy, convenience and
frequent schedules, go Greyhound during your Spring
Vacation and on all trips to and from die campus.
You'll enjoy going Greyhound, because low fares save
extra money for vacation fun, and frequent schedules
mean hours saved for longer visits with family or friends.

—

TYPICAL LOW GREYHOUND FARES
from Seaff/e

one way

$3.30

PORTLAND
WENATCHEE
SPOKANE

3.50
6.65
3.05
3.50
6.85

VANCOUVER, B. C

YAKIMA
WALLA WALLA

round trip

$5.95
6.30
12.00

5.50
6.30
12.35

[plus U. S. tax]

GREYHOUND BUS TERMINAL
_^a.

Eighth and Stewart
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Beautiful and Varied Selection of

WEDDING and
ENGAGEMENT RINGS
20% DISCOUNT TO ALL
SEATTLE U STUDENTS !
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FRANK KIEFNER
512 BROADWAY NORTH
Across from the A& P Parking Lot

Member of Knights of Columbus and St. Joseph's Parish
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YOU CAN'T PROVE H
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Seattle U. Students
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DROP IN —On Your, Way Down Madison
We Feature: c Gifts for All Occasions
Spring Costume Jewelry
Greeting Cards

"
"

WILM/Nj
SUIIICAMC
sure i can /*■- a real. I curse's.'/ I

'

FIRST HILL GIFT SHOP
1219 Madison St.

Bowling News

Sleepers continue to dominate
the bowling scene at SU, with a
record of 31 victories to five defeats. They are followed hy the
Cannibals (27-9), who are being
pushed by the Holy Rollers for
the runner-up spot.
Last week bowling produced a
total of five "200" games. Fr. Robert Rehbahn, S.J., rolled high game
for the week with a sterling 228
score.

-

right.?-keeps hair neat,but

NECKTIE WOULDN'T HAVE I IFORGOT"
NOT-eGM.'-GREASV.r-GET THIS
LOOSE PANDRUFF.V M iTDOES [■ FREE PLASTIC DISPENSER f
GET WILPROOT r-^^M REMOVE. M (WORTHSOt) WITH 79* WILD> CREAM-OIL.,
LOOSE
ROOT CREAM-OIL. A
/ |
J

BROADWAY
BOWLING ALLEYS
Noon to Midnight
219 Broadway No.
Ml. 5233
Phone for Reservations

"The COTTAGE
"CollegiateAtmosphere"
The Restaurant Near Your
Campus

<^% BARBERS EVERYWHERE RECOMMEND ft WILDROOT CREAM-OH-TO REMOVELOOSE CWNDRUFF Q KEEPHAIR WELL6ROOMEO &

1501 E. Madison St.
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Specs of News
Thursday, a small display for
Students are remindedthat lockers must be renewed before March the art show will be posted on
16, otherwise they will be declared the main bulletin board and the
vacant for the next quarter. Lock- Little Gallery under the stairway.
" " "
er rentals may be paid in the
Broadway Bookstore.
AEGIS PICTURES!
" " "
Individual shots will be taken
Many lost articles are waiting for the following today between
to be claimed in the new Lost and 10 and 1 o'clock. This is the last
Found Office. The booth is located time.
on the left as you enter the ChiefROTC Faculty
tain at the Spring Street door. A
Varsity Club
Phi O members are on duty from
Alpha Sigma Nu
11-1 o'clock every weekday.
FRIDAY, March 12
" " "
Noon, Commerce Club
" " "
Student paintings,selectedby the
Art Club, will be displayed in the
Students interested in dancing
Student Lounge Irom March 13 inMv Sigma's forthcoming musical
through 19.
comedy should meet in the Little
Votes may be cast by penny bal- Theater next Monday night at 7
lot to decide the favorite painting. o'clock. Pat Rice is in charge of
The winning picture will be exhib- choreography for the show.
" " "
ited the following week in the
Lounge. Proceeds of the voting
According to Joan Sharkey, Soc
will go to the Art Scholarship Club president, tomorrow noon the
Fund.
club holds a banquet in the Chieftain. Guest of honor is Father
MORE ABOUT
Thomas Gill, archdiocesan director
of charities.

.

Chieftains Defeated

(Continued from Page One)
last year. All in all, they just
weren't to be denied their upset
win, shooting wellover 40 per cent
and battling on even terms with
the taller SU five for rebounds.
The Brightmen, on the other hand,
were far off in their floor shots.
Yes, there was plenty more to
this game, but it is best left to be
argued over the coffee cups. It
was full of ifs, but the sad result
remains for the Chieftains. Never
underestimate the other guy!

CLASSIFIED ADS
LOST SOMETHING? Want something? Advertisein your SPECTATOR. Only 5* per word.

—

Patronize Our Advertisers!
WRONG NUMBER!!
The figure of $4,000 was erroneously given as the total
turned in to the fund drive by
the College of Arts and Sciences
in the SPEC last week. The figure should have been $400.

i
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sponsored by "If" magazine for
undergraduates in the United

-

States and Canada.
Early, pre deadline response
from students of 78 colleges is impressive and shows that young men
and women of today are eager to
express their opinions and speculations on what their country will be
like a century from now. Although
none of the entries will be judged
until after the contest closes on
May 15, a brief scanning of the
manuscripts shows that most popular subjects are space travel,government, electronics,synthetics and
human relations.
A copy of the contest rules may
be had by sending a post card to
If magazine, Kingston, N.Y. Students submitting manuscripts must
have them in the mails before midnight, May 15, 1954. Winners will
be announced nationally the first
week in September.

GREETING CCUN northwest regional director Darrell Brittain is Mrs.
Eleanor Roosevelt/ widow of the former president. Brittain, a junior,
attended a national directors' meet of the Collegiate Council of the United
Nations in Washington, D.C. The picture above was taken after a luncheon
given in Mrs. Roosevelt's apartment in New York City for CCUN directors.

Congratulations, Chieftains!

from Earl and Johnny at RAINIER SIGNAL SERVICE
Corvallis hurt but 26-2 is still a wonderful record! Where do we line up
to buy our season tickets for next year?!!
FANS Here's a suggestion: Make it a habit to stop at our six Signal
pumps for the lowest gas prices in town!
Mention this ad when you come in and get the following discounts:
SIGNAL OIL
BRAKE ADJUSTMENT
.87
(all grades)
Sc off per qt. can "AH Repairs 15% off onparts, labor
(Union
LUBE (Reg. 11.73)
on
duty)
*1.25
Mechanic
$3.88
MOTOR TUNE-UP
Tires,
SKIER'S SPECIAL Premium
25% OFF!
Ask about our FREE Lube Jobs for regular customers!
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RAINIER
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freely and smoke evenly.
So, for the enjoyment you get from
better taste, and only from better taste,
c Happy— Go Lucky. Get a pack or aya
carton of better-tasting Luckies today.

MIMEOGRAPHING
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Kaufer Co.
IWeddingannouncements
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When you come right down to it, you
smoke for one simple reason
enjoynlea*6'6
ment And smoking enjoyment is all a
*u«t a\**a/*t.*V
.i«
matter Of teBte Yes> teste **»t counts |n
1
in a cigarette. And Luckies taste better.
n
o
Two facts explain why Luckies taste
First,
L.S./MJr.T.-Lucky
better.
Strike
ce c
Robe* A>RUt
means fine tobacco
light, mild, goodBeBchSt<l
Lon4
tasting tobacco. Second; Luckies are actually made better to taste better
Jf|
m
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EXPERIENCED TYPIST
DExter 4734
Joanne Bailey
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ROBERTA B. JOHNSON
Public Stenographer, theses, Miscellaneous Typing. SUnset 2820.

I

By 2054 the United States will
have become the United American
Empire, consisting of allNorth and
South America, one of three naSpace travel
tions on earth.
will create new problems, with a
race among nations for the colonization of habitable planets.
These are some of the predictions made in manuscripts received
to date from students in the $2,000
collegiate science fiction contest

.**

1
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Aye.

Science Fiction
$2,000 Contest
To Close May15

IT'S ALL A MATTER OF TASTE

VERN MALLORY and His Orchestra.
CA. 6121.
ROOM AND BOARD
Homemade
bread, too! Men only,singles, doubles.
Laundry privileges. Special student
rate. Near St. Joseph's, 602 17th No.
EAst 0916.

1904 Fourth

Thursday, March 11, 1954
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Mail and
10% Discount to

I1428 - 11th

Seattle U Students
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JOE SHERIFF'S
Richfield Service
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" BRAKES
" LUBRICATION
" LIGHT REPAIRS
" WHEEL BALANCING

11th and East Madison
(Across from

Student Union Bldg.)

COME IN AND SEE
OUR

NEW

SJuaU
AND

Gotta+i 2>teMed
Terry Aye. Gown Shop
1012 Madison
"Your Near-Campus Shop"

COPR., THE AMERICAN TOBACCO COMPANY

LUCKIES TASTE BETTER EE

